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Where Shaking 
is Respectable

4 Draft off fur me* dome, with no other 
assistance, Is powerless to overcome the 
dust nuisance In shaking time. Only surplus 
dust rises of Itself above the fire. Great 
bulk desgpnds into ash-pit. and unless legiti
mate outlet Is therein prodded, dust will 
escape through ash-door slits and Into 
operator s face '

In "Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
vided. It's a great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
is opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome; then, when 
direct drafts are opened, all dust pastes up chimney.

Always the clean and quick 
dust route in "Sunshine F 
Furnace — via grate, to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air.

Write to us for 
"Sunshine” testimonials 
received from yotir own 

townspeople.

LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 

I WINNIPEG
M'Clarys VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN. N.B.
HAMILTON 
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A HAND AT WHIST.
The 8tify of the Remit Put Bridge 

Yarns In the Fish Class.
At an uptown bridge whist party u 

man member told this story while the 
company was taking a bite between 
rubbers: “I bad heard of a man hold
ing a complete suit, but I never saw It 
until last week. I was Invited to play 
at Dr, Blank’s borne, and It was my 
deal at the start of the second rubber. 
I looked at my cards and could hardly 
believe my eyes. There -were thirteen 
cards all of the same suit ‘Gentlemen,’ 
said I, ‘this Is embarrassing. I bate to 
make the trump.’ ,

" ‘Why Y was asked.
".’Well.’ said I, ‘If I were playing 

With people who knew me less well 1 
would dislike to show my hand.’

“ 'Now, after all this fuss, what do 
you make It?’

“ ’Hearts,* said I.
"Quick ns a flash the man at my left 

said, T double,’ and then I realized that 
In my excitement I miscalled my hand 
—I had all diamonds. They [hade a 
grand slam and said a few things to 
me also."

The day after1 he had told the story 
(he man received a postal card on 
whiefi this was written :

"The old rule that an affidavit should 
go with every fish story and a pepsin 
tablet with every piece of amateur 
in luce pie has been changed to Include 
bridge whist stories In the fish class.” ■

ALMOST GIVEN UP
“ FRUIT-A-TiVES" SAVED HIS LIFE*
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlotteuburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read liow 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of ‘‘Fruit-a-livcs,1*

SÈSS

MODISTIC MATTERS.

Bridgetown Foundry Go., Local Agsnt.

* NEW GOODS •
Ail the latest Novelties in Neckwear, 

Blouses and Whitewcar for Ladies .\ .".
Children’s Dresses and TLrs. A nice range of-^EIb- 

bons and Lace. Art Muslins. Cretonnes, Lawn. A fc.v 
bargains left in Wrappers, Cliil Iren’s Dresse-, blankets 
and Corsets

SPANISH THRONE ROOM.

MISS WADE HAS OPENED 11KR MILLINERY 
DEPARTMENT FOR SPRING BUSINESS.

Wc are still selling Childrens Root's, and Hosiery at ihc 
oil prices. Men's and Boy’s new stock of Spring Caps. 
Rubbers all grades and size-.

Don’t f./rget oar pure Spites and Extracts in bulk, 
Ban mas. Oranges. Lem >n-. < Y.coanuts and "and id. New 
.stock of Fresh Garden Seed-.

Butter and Eggs wanted.

Outrival. In Splendor Anything of the 
Kind In Europe.

The throne room of Spain outrivals 
In splendor any In Europe.

The ancient throne stands lu the 
apartment known as the room of am
bassadors. The decorations of this 
a pari ment Include vast crystal chande
liers, huge tables Inlaid with precious 
marines, vast plate glass mirrors, gild
ings, rich hangings and above all the 
painted celling representing the long 
line of Spanish kings In the various 
picturesque costumes of the provinces. 
IlcreklSpanlsli kings receive on state 
o-casions, and here, too, their bodies 
lie In state after death. The throne Is 
of rich velvet, embroidered. Around It 
are grouped four great silver lions with 
their heads turned away as If guarding’ 
the occupant Four broad steps lead up 
to the throne room from the polished 
floor of the room, and the crimson cov
ered footstool is in Itself a work of art.

In this room have been gathered for 
agejs curios and gems from Spanish 

lesslons the world over at a time 
when Spain was mistress of the world. 
And hero In front of the throne hang 
chandeliers of rock crystal which have 
for generations been the envy of other 
European rulers.

W VV. WADE BEAR
The most delicate and dainty sweetmeats are

COWAN’S
Maple Buds, 

Milk Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.
Sold by Grocers am! Confectioners.

THE COW'Ok CO , L Led. TORONTO

Witchcraft In India.
The liellof In witchcraft Is wide

spread in India, especially among the 
tribes low in the scale of civilization. 
The ojha, or exorcist, is an Important 
member of the community. His mum
meries and incantations impress not 
only the lower classes, but even or
thodox Rajputs and Knyasths. He Is 
paid to denounce witches, and, with 
the cunning of his class, he usually 
chooses harmless old women whose ex
istence Is rather a burden upon the vil
lage. Some of these women, however, 
have as implicit belief in their powers 
for evil as the villagers themselves. 
Murder frequently follows the denun
ciation.

Williamstown, Out., April 5th., 1907.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking "Fruit-n-flves." I 
was a life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
"Fruit-a-lives.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack ol 
bladder trouble with kidney .rouble, .end 
"Fruit-a-lives” .-ured duse complaints 
for me, when tnc physician attending 
me had practically given ne up. £ an: 
nodfover eighty years jt ige and i can 
stronghly recommend * Fruit-a-lives ” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
mid kidney rouble, fills medicine is 
mild like fruit, i: easy to take, Lut most 
effective inaction. 147

Sod) (aml's Dingwall.
“ Fruit-a-lives " — or “ Fruit Liver 

’ablets" arc sold by dealers at 50c a box
6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 

J price. Fiuil-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

‘ ATTRACTIVE TRIFLES.

Lingerie flown* Hâve Hat* to Match.
Telle d’Or Bending.

The craze for lingerie extends not 
only to the gown, but the hat, which 
Is to be made out of almost every ma
terial used for dresses. White will be 
paramount, but there will be many 
handsome lluSi batistes, and Unen 
gowns contrived of pale rose, blue, 
green, mauve and raspberry shades. 
White suits, too, will frequently be 
trimmed with colored bands.

Toile d’orTs the name given to the 
smartest of the new linen trimmings, 
which come In bands of varying 
widths, all having a foundation of nat
ural colored linen woven with dainty 
chintz and pompadopr patterns.

An especially attractive dress Is 
shown In the Illustration. The waist

eWr’Ta».

UNION BLEND TEA
$10,000.00 wb'" Given Away

This is no lottery, but every person who uses Union 
Blend for a reasonable time is sure of getting $5.00.
Already this year a large number have received this 
amount. Below is but a few of their names.

LAST YEAR WE GAVE AWAY 56,000.00
That is, we gave this amount to the folks who drink 

Union Blend Tea in order to advertise it, instead of giving 
away calendars and putting up signs, etc. It proved 
"successful, and enables us to spend more the same way 
this year. ^^

The Following Have Received $5.00 in Nova Scotia :
Nambs. Addresses.

( hits. Anjtrns................ . Yarmouth-. N. S.
Earle Archibald. .. . Middle Mustpodoboit
Mary Bunker...................................Tiddville
An*-I (krkbonse...............Torbrr>ok Mines
Ctrl 15 r.j *'nell...............................Nurtiyxirt
Blanche B > *-er...............East Kcrr.ptville
Krod. Bradford . ..................................Shulee
E*s;e Burgess..............S. W. Po t Mouton
Mr.< John Brewster........................Grafton
Dorothy Ba'.yj.......... East Halls.Harbour
Marvin Crowe....................................... Truro
Mr-.. Jo •• P. Co Ltcuu............. Sandy River
N. G. Conrad ....................... Port Dufferin
Geo. I,. Crowe'.» ............................Baccaro
Id r*s. Teresa D Eutremont...................

.......................... Lower West Pubnico
G Herman D Entremont....................

......................... Lower West Pubnico
Mrs W. A. D'Entremant. . .

............. . . Lower West Pubnico
Mrs. Albvrt E. Dunn........ Prin.edalc, N. S
Ma id Delà icy . . . •......................Yarmouth
Ina Duane............................. Gunning Cove
E tv"le Elliot...........•..................... Advocate
A - ii-»i Elliot (2)...............................Advocate
S‘.*l!a M Fcst.r....................... Bridgetown
John D. l'l -yd...........................Kempt ville

Mrs. M. Fleming...........
Geo. Goudy...................
Mrs. Thos. Gower. .. .
Albert E. Gidney........
Minnie H able y...........
Helena Hurlburt. . . . 
Margaret Know!tor». .. 
Mrs. Samuel Kent. .. . 
Mrs. W. W Learv (2) 
Frank E. Miller
FrecJ. B. Miller...........
Margaret McQuinn. .. 
Mary McCormack . . . .
El va McKinney...........
Mrs. Alfred Pothier. . . 
Mrs. Isabella Robinson
Alice Ritchie...............
Stella Robert son.........
Bertha So'.loin. .. . 
Lena Dorothy. . . . 
Thoburn B n»;. (2). 
Clifton H. Ward

Adoucssbs.
. . Piea'uant Valiev 
...........Yarmouth

Reynard's Bridge 
.. . East Advocate

. f.'."‘‘Wnvvrlcy
...........Pair *.. ,r.>...... Kinty'r Head

.........Sydney Mines
.... Port R -v.av 

...........Ljv.< r V/V.l ;•

. : Annapolis Roval 
...........Port^Mo-aton

.Shape Mill Village
...........Sandy Point

East Ferry
Lucy Aucoin... .Dominion, No. •!, C. B.
Mrs. Paul Bates...............Loui bur.' C. B.
P. Carroll (3)........McKay's Corner. C. B.
Malcolm McLeod............................Svdncy
Geo. Ward......................... New Aberdeen

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED 100G.

Directions Found 03 Card in Every Pound Packet cf ILiiei; 
Blend Tea.

Frill* on the Newest Stocks—Swiss 
For Lingerie Is Smart.

Very wide circular frills are put 
around the newest stocks. In some 
cases these are so exaggerated that 
they might easily be used for a guimpe 
with an open necked frock. They are 
not practical for everyday wear, how
ever, for a single wearing under a coat 
would render them unfit to he seen.

Many of the newest designs in lin
gerie are carried out by combining 
swlss and nainsook. A most attractive 
nightgown Is made with a round neck 
finished with a hand of dotted swlss, 
through which pink ribbon is run. It 
Is also used as a belt under the arms 
and around the edge of the wide 
sleeves.

For young girls nothing Is prettier 
than the princess models. The one

A JVUPE11 SCHOOL DRESS—3900 
A pattern of tills Jumper school dress Is 

cut in four sizes—for girls from six to 
j twelve years of age. Send 19 cents to 

this office, giving number (29091, and It 
I will be promptly forwarded to you toy 

mall.
: is perfectly plain with the exception of 
' small tucks at the yoke, which give the 

necessary fullness. The skirt is plait
ed and joined to the waist by a narrow 

j belt of the material. Hither tub or 
woolen material would be effective 

i made after this model, and If a plnld 
or striped design Is used the stripes or 

, bars of the plaid can be made to meet 
, in a point In the front of the waist, 
i which effect will be pretty. This point,
1 of course, should rntt toward the waist 

line. The sleeves can be made In ei
ther long bishop style or lri three-quar- 

I ter plaited. JUDIC CHOLLET.

Spareroom Bed. No. 105. •
Stronglv m/ptlc(if Hircli, with >i 

dark Golden Oak finish, polished. 
Serpentine top and neatly curved 
tit in. high. It,-.ils a nil slats in- fail 
size, 50 in- wiilc by 6 ft long. Heavy 
canters.
Price of tied.......... ,............................M-‘> >
Woven-wire Spring to (it........ è-l-.üi»
Wool-top M.-ltl'ess..................... .

Otir price for the three pieces
Cash with the order - -.GO

Return tills a<l. with the Aft
order and a special price 3) j etjy 
to you will lie................... v

Send a Post Card for our New Illustrated Furniture catalogue 
Scut by Freight. Name vour station.

W. £. REED, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Please show tins ad. to your neighbor who may lie interested.

"Whipped” From a Lunatic Asylum.
Among the amusing anecdotes told 

of parliamentary life Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolff in "Rambling Recollec
tions’’ gives the following as an ex
ample of skillful “whipping:”

"At the time of an Important division j 
a member happened to be confined In 
a lunatic asyhint. Every vote was nec
essary. Arrangements were therefore 
made to deliver him at the house at 
tlio moment required, and lie was re
ceived I,y the ‘whip’ of his party, who 
induced him to walk through the.lobby 
by preceding him with in stick of bar
ley sugar In his hand. This I believe 
to be a perfectly true story."

A-T-LLi B31THÎB' B’.'ROIsTT

A lit] {uni lowurrtfl the Rtoi’v nL tUe «oath ond for ;v<mr

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES.
Afy stock of UKOCnrtlES is coruolclc mid fresh. W'mit- 

« c*i oil ki'iris of FARM PRODl Vlk iii cxcli.m^c for Goods
at rhv high vat market prices.

TSÆ. O. RIOS,

BEAR RIVER, N. h.

Jack Ketch.
Jack Ketch has long been a synonym 

for the public executioner and Is de' 
rived from Richard Jaquett, who for
merly owned the Manor of Tyburn, 
now the ground upon which stands the 
marble arch and where the Bayswater 
and Edgware roads meet 

Here some few yards westward of 
the arch stood Tyburn tree, and to it 
and to the tender mercies of Its owner 
and presiding genius, Jaquett, came 
the highwayman or the horse thief or 
the housebreaker In a tumbrel from 
Newgate.—London Mall.

Seeds for €arly Sowing A Canine Suicide.
“What has become of that fine grey

hound your wife gave you?”
"Suicide.” —
“Honest?”
"Yes. He tried to nab a flea on the 

small of his back and. miscalculating, 
bit himself In two.”—Exchange, i

Wc hive noxv our full lines ol Seeds iri stock. , Start your 
Tomatoas and Cauliflowers early ,-m-i i tsurc vour.-df the
first fruit. O r stock of.

flower Seeds
includes the choicest and best special lines of the best growers.

Atlee’s S; rains
of MIXED SWEET PEAS and GIANT CALIFORNIA VARl .- 
GATED N ASTU RTIUMiJ botfvëffmbing and dwarf arc unexcclle I.

Tjy’Thc abite named we put up in 5c and me packages. Postage 
p iid o.i ill package scecW- Send jj ; a trial order.

Bike s Drug aad Stationery Store
Hnnapolif' IRoçal 1R. 5.

Advertise in the Sentinel Manner is everything with some peo
ple and something with everybody.

t : «CtMT

SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODE.
Old Shapes In Sailor Hats Seen Again.

A Schoolgirl Fad.
The new sailor hats are really re

vivals of the old shapes. The very 
broad, flat brim with the small, low 

j crown Is one of the newest, just like 
the models we wore five years ago.

Quite a popular fad among high 
school girls is to wear hair ribbon, hat 
trimming and tie all to match. A 
charming example of this combination 
was seen the other day. The girl was 
dark haired, with clear pink and white 
complexion, and was dressed in gray. 
Her gray flaring felt hat was twisted 
with a scarf of bright green plaid 
dashed with yellow, her hair was tied 
with a ribbon to match, and a second 
broad ribbon finished a white linen Eton 
collar.

The attraction of sweet simplicity is 
well proved this season by the smart-

Pride Sets the Pace.
We are a great people because We 

make such a hullabaloo about the 
things to do, because we accomplish 
them to the music of the band. Our 
pride has set the pace, and it’s our 
pride that keeps us up till we drop.

No Brother Needed.
“But I shall always be a brother to 

yon.” be murmured.
“If I had any use for a brother,” she 

replied sweetly, “I could reach under 
the sofa and get one right now.”

GIRL’S PRINCESS FROCK—3408.
A pattern of this princess costume may 

be had In three sizes—for girls thirteen, 
fifteen and seventeen years of age. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number of 
pattern (340S), and It will be promptly 
forwarded to you by mail.
illustrated is suitable for lightweight 
woolens or sheer cotton materials. 
When making this garment the plaits 
In both „thp skirt and waist are first 
laid In hud basted antbathose of the 
waist stitched and pressed before It Is 
fitted. The:girdle Is next shaped to 
the figure a till the fullness of the waist 
adjusted to the upper edge. The skirt 
Is then pinned on, and any alterat 
necessary to fit it over the hips Is” 
made. An applied band finishes the 
yoke, and the chemisette should be of 
a contrasting material, such as aU over 
lace or embroidery. Braid, whlcnbUp 
be used this spring as a trimming, 
be applied on the girdle, yoke band 
and bottom of the skirt

JUDIO CHOLLET.

THE WHOLE WORLD KIN.”
When n rooster finds a big fat worm 

He calls all the hens in the farm yard 
to come and share it. A similar 
trait of human nature is to be observ
ed » hen a man discovers something 

! exceptionally good—he wants all his 
j friends and neighbors to share the lie- 
nefit of his discovery. This is the 
touch of nature that makes the whole 
World kin. This explains why people 
who have been cured by Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy write letters to ' the 
manufacturers for publication. that 

| others similarly ailing may also use 
, it and obtain relief. Behind cvcrv 
I one of these letters is n warm hearted 
wish of the writer to be use to 
someone else. This remedy is for sale 
by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

They are going to have a new public 
building in Harbor Grace, to bouse all 
the public offices of the town.

The Russian authorities have discov
ered two bomb factories at Sebastopol 
and a conspiracy to blow up the Black 
Sea flyet.

Permanent Results
“I bad been suffering for over two 

months with an obstinate cough, as had 
also my little girl. We tried several 
remedies common to any drug store 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
in fact we were growing worse. I got a 
bottle of Ooltafoote Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

ROBERT PALEN.
C. A. R. Station,' Ottawa.

Coltsfoots Expectorant is recognized 
the world over as the best prescription 
ever need by the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 
it. Te introduce it into every home we

Good Teasers,
Modern Equipment,
Handsome Class Rooms, « 
Practice Courses of Study

run 1«: us to grauinto Book-keepers ai. I 
Stenographers who are competent to hoi l

Well Paid Situations.
You may eu roil at any time fur a

Free Trial Month
at Mon (Ton, Amiigkf.t, Titur.o or 
or Sydney. Apply at the Empire Busi
ness College iu any of these places for 
full information, or write

O, L. HOrne, Proprietor

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRUKO, N. S.

OUH NEW COURSES OF STUDY
A re filling our rooms to the dco:'s. 
See the combination; Loose Leaf 

j Systems, Card Systems, Duplicating 
! Systems. Modern Method of account 

ing, Isnne Pitman Shorthand. 
Catalogues to any address.

/.g, S. KERR, ‘
—-f . • ...

Principal

Odd Hull.

COUNTRY PLACE FOR SALE

A small farm of nine or ten actes 
! with attractive cottage home,, barn

sending their name and address to Dr, 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c. 

Send for Free Sample To-day.

The New York postoffice handles an 
average of 100,000 postcards in a day.

CHAMBERLAIN’S HAS THE PRE
FERENCE.

Mr. Find C. Hanrahan, a prominent 
druggist of Portsmouth, Vn., says : 
"For the past six years I have sold 
ami recommended Chamberlain's Colic, 
tli liera amt Diarrhoea Remedy. Tt is 
o treat remedy and one of the 1 est 
patent medicines on the market.. I 
handle some others for the same pur
poses that pay mo a larger profit, hut 
this remedy is so sure to effect a cure, 
and my customer so certain to appre
ciate my recommending it to him, tnnt 
Ï give it the preference.” For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
W. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE BEAR RIVER.

PLAIN COSSET cfevXB—3749. 
corset Cover Is cut In eight *tzf*— 

im 82 to 46 Inches bust measure. Sehd 
10 cents to this office, giving number of 
pattern (3749), and it will be promptly 
forwarded to you by mall,
ness of the tailor made costumes which 
are the rage at present among Parisi
ennes.

The corset cover shown In the ac
companying illustration Is practical 
and neat. It may be finished at -the 
waist line with a beading through 
which ribbon is run or with a fitted 
circular peplum. The special feature 
of this corset cover is that It fits well 
under the arms. Nainsook, batiste and 
a fine quality of lawn are suitable ma
terials from which to make it, and a 
pretty finish for the edge of the neck ip 
a "plain lawn ruffle joined to the corset 
cover by narrow beading.

JCJ2IC CHOLLET.

will send a free sample to every person ! and other outbuildings. Wood-
" j house attached to house. Good 

, cellar with furnace and storage 
| rooms. Ten looms in house all in 
excellent repair. Town water and 
privilege of electric lighting c:c. 
Surrounded by lawn, orchard and 
shade trees. Several building lots 
on street front.

Farm, about three-quarters hay- 
in orchard, two 

hundred trees, one half in bearing. 
Land in good state pi cultivation, 
Five minutes walk to " churches, 
postoffice etc.

Owner having no time to attend 
to property, must sell. A bargain 
for a quick purchaser.

That languid, lifeless feeling that 
comes with spring and early summer, 
can be quickly changed to a feeling of 
buoyancy and energy by the judicious i lafrid, remainder 
use of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic, 
to tired, run down nerves, and but a 
lew doses "is needed to satisfy the user 
that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is actu
ally reaching that tired spot. The in
door life of winter nearly always leads 
to sluggish ibowels, and to sluggish cir
culation in general. The customary lack 
of exorcise and outdoor air ties up the 
liver, stagnatvs^the kidneys, and oft- 
times weakens tht5\ITeart’s action. Use 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and 
all will bschanged. j A few days test 
will tell yoXfhat yo’u are using the 
right remedy. —You will easily and 
surely note the change from day to 
day. Sold bv
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN,

APPLY TO

M., K, PIPER
Bridgetown, March i i

Don’t send your monoy awny from 
homo, and when you are_hard up, ask

REAR RTVEr' drug' STOREt* BEAR your ,lome mcr<*nnt (,,r ,uontlls ov
RIVER. Years of credit; it is not fair.


